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=V 'POWER, E MAVIGATION, THE OIISTANDING The power tines-from here extend 

eastward to Point Anne, Deaeronto, 
Napanee and Camden Bant and i will 
probably soon be continued to Kings- 

the latter city is now actively 
taking up the question with thé Pow
er Company.

TRENTON. em organizer of the 
One Hundred. We were 
with the fact that the (family of the 
drunkard can accomplish little or 
nothing. The hoy 4s handicapped ift 
.Ida career; the girl tirds it hard to 
rise to her ambitions. The .family is 
often otod in rags and /uneducated. 
Disease is common. We Upend 
Béas for .good water. We quarantine 
PWï* <m the first signs of oon- 
tagjpius dteeaaefl. But the bar-room 
is (the mot of the great percentage 
of diseases and why do we not quar
antine‘It?

Mr. Glover argued his points and 
ex$«ained the tdtuatiqn in the moat 
■/mpF manner. Bat he to pressed them 
deeply and firmly on the minds of 
every person present

AJt the'«dose of the toeetiqg a vote 
<tf thanks was unanimously extended 
to the two speakers.

> lit tee of SUNDAY SCHOOLd jgTRENTON,, 
oMtotoy regaining her slogan at 
‘‘Bmw Trenw" in the toe of ath- 
letice, especially hockey. On Saturday 
tt» High School team journeyed to 
BgleviUe and engaged the High 
Sdhool hoys there is to clean and <S«- 
*w A game of hookey ever played 
bétwton high school teams in that 
oftf. tn the first five minutes of the 
4Ç*■dt DcLzsle made a fine rush, pass-

tofRd eee Jt Then our forwards made 
a. fine ruah, working their oomhtna- 
W® and Bowler scored from a fiac 
■25ft ^ faoeroft ,

Whittier gbt the rubber in^thc 
nets from a scrimmage and

|Miakr succeeded in ecoeit* another 
4v Trenton, and BeUevüâle did like- 
Wito At tittle (fooye was *-4. The 
teams came back ready “to tight to

îeeü 10 astos-OTernm® Trenton again scored and the

Jan. 18—Trenton «
I

FEATURE OF THE TRENT VALLEY CARAT ton as

Lesson V.—First Quarter, For 
Jan. 3a 1916.mil-Much Unutilised Power.

Æ

’S'ESEjrS'i'BsEsF*
Belleville Users--Trent VdleyMay Became a STTST** “
Popular Route for Tottrists—Ttirb Years Yet The Klectrlc Power dww- 46 toet ***«» another suiendtd
More System «Complete-A Company That ^VSSZO&S ÜrS* SSTS&SSZ
Lo^tS AfterltS Customers. Coalimny of which the Seytiour Pow- expensive rook-entting and lock work.

er Company and the Trenton Electric But„the “ntract0” have donB 4Hir 
are subsidaries. In passing it might wor* weU and »at out » *>b «*at 
be noted that the Electric Power l oks fit for a thnnsapd years. The 
Company is an amalgamation of sev- d6pth° watef unfortunately ahkl- 
enteen smaller companies with pow- low being oply nine feet on the.slir

Nortb.Èay. Strictly speaking the 
Electric Fewer Company is the gen
eral controlling organisation, the 
Seymour is the generating and trans
mitting company, while the business 
of the Trenton Company is for local 
distribution to the actual users of 
light and power.

Visit To Healey Falls
It was our pleasure on a recent 

fine day to accept an invitation from 
Mr. Oswald H. Scott,. manager of-the 
local branch of the Trenton Electric 
Co., to accompany himself and Mr.
G B. Smith, the expert electrical en
gineer for this district, to Healey 
Falls to Inspect the great works lo
cated at this chief source of power 
along the river.

At Healey Falls, the lordly Trent 
takes a plunge of seventy-six feet 
down a rugged, rotiky hillside before 
it enters the peaceful valley of Crow 
Bay. Here the Seymour Power Com
pany and the Dominion Government, 
acting in conjunction, have, arrested

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES*

Text of the Lemon. Acts Hi, t-tt. 
Memory V erses, 9, 10—Golden T«L 
Acts Hi, 6—Commentary Prepared hr 
Rov. O, M. Stearns.has a 23-foot head.

«UQ-
Peter and John seem to have 

much together while'He was still with 
them. They were the two who were 
tent to prepare the Passover on that 
last night (Luke rxU, 8i, and possibly 
they may have been the two Who were 
tent to bring the ass' colt. They were 
the first two of the apostles at the 
tomb on the resurrection morning, and 
they were together the night when the 
seven went a-fi^bing and the next 
morning when Peter received his 
commission from the Lord /John xs • 
and xxi). Utter we |paH see them hi 
prison together, but released by a» 
angel; then they were beaten, but they 
ceased not to teach and preach Jeeue 
Christ (chapter v. IT-19, 40-42). They, 
with the others, were daily in the tem
ple for prayer and testimony, and the 
Lord added to the church 'daily tboee 
who were being saved (chapter tt, 46,
47. R. V.). On the occasion in oar 
lesson as they were about to enter the 
temple this man, lame from his birth 
and now over forty years .of age, asked 
alms from them (verses 1-3; iv. 9?), 
Perhaps they remembered His wordav 
“Ye have the poor with you always^ . 
and whensoever ye will ye may 
them good” (Mark xlv, 7)

For some reason Peter said to 
lame man, “Look on us,” and he looked 
up, expecting to receive something. He 
may bate been tor a moment disap- - 
pointed as Peter skid, “Silver and gold 
have 1 node,’' but as Peter promptly 
added the jtrbrda following in verse • 
things began to look different The*

ankle bouée, so that he entered the 
temple with timm, walking and learn
ing and praising Hod, neitbey silver 
nor gold seemed Of any account to him 
that day. He had received directly 
from the risen Christ in btaven by the 
hand of Peter that, which neither mow 
ey nor skill of man could give him, 
and he thus became a witness to the 
fact that the same Jesus who bad for 
oyer three years healed all manner ad 
diseases and even raised the dead, al
though crucified, was still Stive sad 
working miracles as He bad ;0oim be
fore (verses 13-17; tv. tifo. Thus the

THE BOYS OF THE FOURTH 

BRIGADE.

(2nd Canadian Division)

(by one of them.)

When the hour ha» come at length 
That the last good-bye is said.

And they march us out in the early 
dawn i-i

(To the boat at the old ptee-head 
when England lies behind us, „

And we’ve tossed on the stormy 
wave

(Written by a Representative of The Dait^ Ontario.)
The outstanding feature that makes j reached the promised land and the 

the Trent Valley Canal a worth-while j treasury benches, and theÿ said it was 
undertaking is not the fact that a 'tmeto quit fooling and get down to 
new waterway is being opened up business. Incidentally it might be 
between the Upper Lakes and Lake mentioned that by this time the 
Ontario, pot that a new scenic routs mythical cpnal had .pretty well lost 
of surpassing beauty is to be made its power to soothe and charm the 
possible tor the tourist, not that gullible ones.'
towns and cities hitherto inaccessible After due investigation, and much 
by boat are to be brought into- the consultation with learned enginéers, 
great fresh-water chain of importers the government of Sir Wilfrid Lhu- 
and shippers, net that in case of pos
sible trouble with the United States 
we* have a means of communication

«une ,closed 6H m Tremtim H. &'e 
Haver. The game was one of the finest 
am*tour games that the eohooi teem» 
Rave 'played to some time, and tvyS 
teama are tg be oongxatastoted 
w»y in Which they contested every

on the
boats and light freighters. The route 
would without doubt become popular 
with excurâtogists if several through 

“boats were put on that would furnish 
the right kind of accommodation. 
But the big thing after all is power, 
and we have ah investment that will

"Jw *to been «if-
ÎZ£T,L-""* *“*“ “

'
Mrs, Charles Crojft to very serious- 

ly R1 with an attack qf, pneumonia 
Mra. 6. J. Yohdg has gone to Td- 

iWnto for a few days
pay splendidly even If a boat never Ottsg Trantoopi people are jm,

the toss of thé old (bridge these- stor
my days when they are obliged to 
TO4k across toe ice tn the face of 
tetter winds. The dust and -utoightUr- 

to ness and generad dilapWaticm of the 
be congratulated and complimented «jw structure are all forgotten and 
upon tpe energy they have displayed I *** baok Regretfully to its shell-
in entering the local leld »nd giving j ^ ‘̂ÏTLw bridge goes on 
o us a high-class, thoroughly re- spite of the w^.

liable service. The Power Company steed bewog to-id on the east end as 
controls very largfe'interests but no,** the first pier, 
one in this district has had reason to ■** in Toronto on
complain of it to *n oppressive trust Révéra! of our Trenton boys in toe' 
or combine. “We.Serve” is the mot- 21nt Battalion wrote home to say 
to it has chosen, and those words ate **ey are getting «two weeks’ furC 
not an idle dream. ‘From president $?fhh w2fn,tl5F toteoad to visit Eng- 
to messenger boy all seem animated
with the spirit of genuine courtesy. tost tto^^ntos * soqh ^
Complaints are ,inquired into, taou- hedbday Wiill be very welcome tothe n 
hies are adjusted, promptness. des- Theftt, Gcrogp’a .Gnild netted »- 
patch, business-like treatment, effi-
efenev, regulation, system are man}-at Webetera 011 
test in every department. | News arrived, yesterday <rf to»

The Electric Power Company may *toth at Mr. Randall Crook in Chj- 
be a despotism, but it so it is an ex- j f®®*? 64r' Gwmk deft Trenton a few 
tremely benevolent one. j wS* V^ife etcnrtmf

eers saw the p^wibilltie». Seized-upon ^ massive reinforced concrete 1 .. - «I» bad « sadden attack* of grippe
them and killed two .birds as it were, dam ia built (orm ahore t0 ghore a. WEDDED AT ST. MARY'S »nd pneumona, suocu nbing a few days 
with one stone. The metaphorical long the crest of the preqipice. Two CHURCH. ^ ------------- _
one bird we might SSS' ^R^C^^h ÏT ^ ï^re-

the other Power The latter bird turbines at the lower level. Each tur- ®t- Maj? ® R‘ Chureh’ Campbell- covering atowly
let us emphasise agam is by far the bine generates 5,000 horse-power. ford 0n Wednesday moving. Jan. 12 Tto-gbt ^tbp Trenton H. & girls 
larger lBna,of, the^twrotebaut to.tka ^ were toanufactwefl ,;at Zurich,
tome, relation as a thirty-pound Swltzerlandi aud, owing to thelr of Mr. PatrlckjKeUeher Seymour
Christmaa turkey to a humming bird ponderoU8 welght. werebrought here Bast’ ™ uAn‘ted lnf ™arrtage 1 0 Mr ® good fight after auT^thmuch 

From Trenton to Feneldn Falls, with great difficulty and expense. Patrick McAuley, of Trenton. hand work and good play Ttenton
the Trent Valley canal is now virtu- From the turbines the power is The ceremony was performed by the «ore 2-L
ally complete. Just a few finishing oommunicated t0 a palr of generators RfeJK ^ther McAuley, of the Church îti
ouches and it will be possible to get whlch manu,acture the “juice” that °fthe f«rpd Heart' Petef°ro. hro- oleaa*XPl

in your gasoline launch at Belleville make8 the wheels rottnd-jn Belle- ther ot the groom’ a88,8ted ^ Rev «ems to -have an exceptionally good 
and go right through to Orillia. The vine and elsewhere in the district. ^er and ^ PatA>er Mc" they oame <mt victors by
Severn River section is now well un- the generators llkê the turbines are Fadde?V of The,bf>id" T ” L
der way. but will not be completed of enormous size, and, as they re- aB8f‘*ed % «iss Egan of Belleville .
for two seasons yet. When that is volve wltu deafening sound at the and Mr' ThoniaB McA^,-brother M 
done the gasoline mariner can con- rate ot 26B times a minute, they give 
inue his voyage from Lindsay right one the impression of tilimitable 

through to Georgian bay. power; throwing into insignijlcance
Over 100,000 Horse-Power. the weak human agents that have

commanded It. -

You may think we don’t care, hut 
just say a prayer

For the Boys of the Fourth Brigaderier announced that while the Trent 
Valley canal would never pay for the 
grease to keep -its lock-gate hinges 
oiled, yét, so much money had been 
spent and the projects had advanced

/traveses the canal. When we watch day and night in the 
trenches

Awaiting the word to advance, 
When the shells hiss and scream all

Living Up to a Motto.
The Electric Power Company\s

away from our frontier. The Trent 
Valley canal Will not only perform all 
of these important services for our so far that they would- aee R through 
people, but it will dû more. It will to the bitter end. . ^ ;
render and is indeed rendering now It' is probable that the Laurier 
another service -more important than estimate was right in the sense that 
alt the othérs. it will nevér pay as a route for ship-

Descends More Than 800 Feet. pinfe' Tbe processes-of jmoddrn com
merce are’'too impatient of results to 
wait upon the snail-like mptiqn of 
canal boats mounting upwards step 
by step past a never-ending series of 
locks. ’

around us,
And we don’t seem to have half a 

chance.
When the roar of the battle

a

grows
nearer

There’s never k; heart dismayed; 
For we know “over there” you are 

,i saying a prayer 
For the Boys of the Fourth Brigade

Ewy gallon of water that travels 
from Lake Scupog,. Stoney Lake or 
the other great reservoirs af the head 
ot, the Trent system, to the Bay of
Qulnie not only- covers a distance or _ .......... ,... M.......
a hundred miles or more, but in its .K,1Iin« T"° Birds With One Stone, 
travels it descends more than three Power not navigation ’ ia the big 
hundred ' thing along the TVext- Valley canal.

Every pound of water that asses The inauguration of thte new move- ,, . , , . . , ,
from a higher to a leveb means power ment by the Liberals to put real life the strea™ ia lta reqkleess downward 
and -.energy and contains toe stored- into the Trent Valley scheme was co- a“d “av® effected a work of
up possibility that may be transform- - incident, with the arrival of power gtricÎuitelage“tod^scteline
ed into the eleriric current that in j development from the great natural Btrlct tutelage and discipline.
its turn becomes the motive power in waterways. The government engin- Wonderful Work of Development.
Oÿf. factories and industrial plants,
and ti|e illuminative centre for oùr
homes.

Not navigation, commerce, or scen
ery therefore but power is the big, im
portant outstanding feature of the 
development of the Trent’s new arti- 
hciatiwatetwaynbirei - 

Thè Trent a Dependable Stream,
In contrast with ©nr fickle, capri

cious Moira, the Trent is dependable, 
steady, non-varying, huge in volume.
Spring’s floods, stammer's drought or 
winter’s frosts do not seem to reach 
the swampy fastnesses and lacustrine 
reservoirs that give to- the magnifi
cent stream its reliable beginning and

>
-

When we plunged in the thick of the 
battle, ;

And guns roar and bayonets clash, 
Whilst before and behind an^ around 

us ' ' 4 -
Shells burst with a deafening crash 

When our comrades are failing be
side np.-

And the help we-require is delayed, 
It is then, if you care, you might put 

up a prayer
For the Boys of the Fourth Brigade

At last when the struggle (e over
And the hard-won victory sure,

On the battle field out on the moon? 
light.

Lie some wholl return no more. 
But we know that tire Captain they

' trusted ' ’ ‘ . ' -7 ' '' -
Led them "Home" to Where joys 

never fade;
It is there, at His feet, that again 

you will meet,
The Boys of the Fourth' Brigade.

i —C. V. F.

'l

!*»*$%<*'» .

_____,«TB|.
earth. He is ever “this same 
but where are the channel*?

The people saw this great work an* 
marveled, but saw only the hums* 
agents and understood hot Then fa 
ter told them of the Holy One of Go* 
whom they .had denied and killed, bee 
whom God had raised from the dee< 
and that He, being alive in heaven, ha* 
wrought this work, in the remainder 
of our lesson chapter we hear Peter 
telling them how Moses and aU tie 
'prophets hid foretold that their 'Mes
siah would suffer and be killed tf* he 
raised from the dead and that is Hies 
as the seed of Abraham all the kindreds

He re-

. Sishea,”

Mr. Atiafc C. Meagher is Indisposed 
with to grippeto

TRENTON, Jsju. 22—-Last eveoing 
, « - A tb», citizem of Txenton had'.Ühê op-tb ) groom was best man. The bride, p^bu^ty of hearing one ot *he m£t 
who was gowned in, pale bine silk, i vigorous and eloquent of addremea 
trimmed with Brussels net and hat t-o - daLverod^ by Mr. tiam Carter, ex-

~ " ""mm•«»». «» !» - »« xsr (m! ssj œ».. _
After the ceremony the bridal party people ot Ontario', this and the 101- 
and guests drove to the bride’s home lowing week. He is ene.1pf the “foe 
“Valleyfield Farm,” where a sumptu- thera"’ of the Committee of One Huin-

dred/ and so gave ue a full though 
QoncJee account of ifs work.

source.
Not Commercial Bet Military.

When, construction was first com
menced- somewhere about eighty years 
ago, electric power and lighting were 
undreamed of possibilities, and the Beginning at Trenton, with every 
Grand Trunk railway had not arrived, successive rapid or waterfall, mas 
The idea was to secure a navigable slve- permanent, concrete dams have 
waterway- between Lakes Huron and been constructed. Each dam is the 
Ontario back from the frontier and potential source- of several thousand 
away from the menace of the pesti- horse-power. Between Lake Simeoe 
ferons Yankees to the south. The and Trenton there are gbonfc thirty 
scheme was not commercial hut milir ^h16 in all and the poBaibUitlea are 
tary. At Chisholms’ Rapids and other well over 100,000 horse-power, 
points along the river are still to be Only a small portion of this is

-
Mr. J. A Vickers df Toronto, way 

in the city visiting friends oreoentlyto
Mr. Hiley Tmmpomr spent over Sun

day with Belleville friends.—Tweed 
Advocate

igiven away by her *}**3>* ^Ph. Mr. Carter «poke 
on tbait great tempenanoe question,

by the -to
ot the earth would be blessed.

, m ■ minded ghtin that Gpd had
^^edDav^ F^id^ ^ltot6- U,roo*h M°sto of the great 

ous wedding dinner was served. ., ^ îweed Autorité. ' SS?

some very beautiful gifts among them Ws mooter b*** ^ Wto^Tefro^thcdeadtodtod »

was a purse of gold and to theA>rides- mqn wjio are in thte great army of &ud Miss & (OqUina, of (Moira, were change their minds about Him
maid a pearl pin. Previous to the petitionens are the backbone of the M Mm M. MoAvoy on Sat- turn to Him, He would forgive
wedding ‘showers’ were_givtin in her < - mixiay.—Tweed Advocate great sin and bless them and
honor by Mrs. R. N. Morrison and poiuîîd ^ hew we < . them times ot refreshing (verses *nonoroy aim » , bad gamed <w mgkts and civil liberty Mr. W. CSarnew, Gqurity Crown At- 261
Mrs. Geo. CPSullivan, when many rot ftjfre MagWAGhtota. the (basée <tf ail tomeyî, went to Toronto this after- q , f ^ giaconrse by IV
useful gifts were showered on the Brito* treeddm,, aoqd the foundation Kto attend a meeting of County fi000 7 _

. v „ , bride-to-be. <* ttol "toch made the British En- Alttorr-vys ot the prov.nce rftoiïîïr.i S
ty^when we look over, an the vast A New Waterfall Created. The young couple left in the after- ££ ^ ««other offroedem pod Hb- ^ ^ wL 7to.t tb J TriZî
field from Napanee to Whitby and , vi ntt.w» thi ep*j M we could rasae oqrselvesfrom The K. O. I. team has (beaten the anotier result wpB tnat tne pnestolE'trom Trenton to Fenelon Fails and To permit of the construction of noon for K-hKston and Ottawa, the oivU slavery to the highest peaks of Juntdr. Frontenacs two btraight *■« the Saddncees who did not htitoto

We said “temporarily dropped!” At reflect that the wheels in virtually all the canal and the power house the bride travelling in aehes-ef-roses suxx*s.% \vhy cm tog* (raise tour- gaines1 mow, ' but the, “Nats” think . 1® any resurrection laid hands m m -every general eLion from ^0 to'of the factories Tn such il^ln! bed of the river .was changed and the broadcloth and a smart little black ^ '■ % “So M tas^toST. tod^

1896 the Trent Valley canal was re- centers as Peterborough, Belleville, marvel of ^ ed^irely new waterfall ™b ton”™ ^ ' a mctUKir ** that caparitj.. -Why cam game. He offiictoted at Wednesday will be till the kingdom comes. “Sow
vtved.and resurrected a»d it rendered Oshawa, Port Hope, Lindsay. Cobourg created to the east of the old one. side near Trenton. _■ we not follow the, example of our n'ght’s contest and Kingston Bans believed; and some believed not”
noble service to governments and poli- and Trenton as well as in halt-a-hun- Hre an immense volume of water is f?'3811 sovereign and bare say that be held a scrappy game well (chanter xxviiL 23. 24). All we u*
ticiaas. In the latter year the Grits dred smaller towns, are being turned sUM running to waste. The present ' "IT 'g:Üv*LJ.r^.frcg!;i ottr ldoora b> hand. . taught to expect til this age Is

development, as suggested above, is Nnmp Talk df â which we are NtrhuL r. .v> ... . , some will believe, and our aim meM
10.000 h.p. hut there is ample drink i*0™® *“ ” i . esS aU thTiJt jTthe t^ly Zît w fftrraS^X.^xbl'hlLl’ It * * M meaM to eave « C*
there to double the power supply NfiW BsttfilT menbnow,, that we are fighting a- Griffin's Opera House To-night and iji.
when required. ! , . neW Da«elJ; thro*' great enemies. I^ttia. Æ «SfSeSÏÏT vSZfrs offer- »e nA-
Insurance Against Interrupted Servièe ^ SThf ofT^- ’SSuS^ij? atoohti Our fema emptied ^Tto^f^ith^ tov discouraged, and He irnanot fati (Ito

The company h&B seven other pow- w|9 WWjSaâwWk- SS ÏÏ.ÆLi.'SÎS*' JBSiïï.SïiSSÆ

er houses along the Trent, one being frt^'becB,UBe liquor Strong drink Wddiftiqn to. the ateve pfferW 5 again to restore all things pf whkk,
at Fenelon Falls, two at Peterboro’, a Sort wWfeWili t^*n. 90% aU ««ber selected photoplays including the prophets have spoken (verses 20. ,
two at Campbellford, and two near ^ autoSity^ven fS the orgam- wiU ^ ^ ^ »>• aad then when the glory of the z \
Trentoç. These are all connected by ration <4 thte 18 pounder battery gumemit amd spoke pf his fnwL That Miss Thompson of Belleville, spent *uan
transmission lines so that one can be ■ rg *'iem * ** the week-end in Trenton, the guest of IfiSfàS ^
tnÎetnarifeuilrLlm6'’ ^ ' '..................- Miss Edna I. White-Trenton Court- Goto'*JSP5T«£ ïrCL ot

y ‘“P°rtant ln caBe ■ ample is 5ÎSÆaS wTÎ£ Z Z- «- Him who shaU be king tn Jerusalem,
of accident to one of the plants or of ORTTTT A R V cause we are afraid to give ten cents Mr. B. O. Lott and wife, of Tupper Just as long ago the queen of Sheba
damange to one of thé lines by tight- . V HI A 1 more for our dinner, We do not Lake, N.Y., have returned home after >»l all kings of the earth came to

.wvoiewwxiii S-VrcX
of service here at Belleville. In thé Zÿanpy Ryan, widow of the in W bap-room ; 90% of it he
morning we may be using power toté Jhmia* Rjan at Huntingdon died 
from Trenton. In the afternoon it F**?**?
may be doming from Campbellford. Thn^Tlfer ZZZL.At night our streéts, may be made agriP^X
luminous by power tiiat travels well wms èa hor.Mth; ys». - - 
over a hundred miles to reach ns

day such chantés do actually takç M, $|ya«, „1»mflow; Mie. Henry A 
place. You can’t tell by the color of ROwek eeoesM toOhceaaibd aiOUrk S1 and

How the current is passed,on to 
the transformers and “stepped up” 
from a voltage of 6,460 to 44,000 Is 
more Interesting to thé practical elec
trician than to the untechnjcal read
er ot The Ontario. ,

A main building, 80x180 feet, and 
86 feet in. height, houses all the gen
erating tn| ' trapstorijilng machinery 

seen toe. remains of locks that mark- uow in use, but that small portion is as well as the system of switches 
ed an ambitious beginning. But the already transforming Midland On- which controls transmission. The 
rapids, waterfalls, rock-cutting i and tario int0 one of the important in- company has been at great pains to 
shallow stretches appalled those am-1 dustrial centers of Canada. It Is easy equip Itself with ail that is latest and 
bitioûs pioneers, and, dnoe the Ameri- ' 1° speak of 100,000 horse-power but best along these lines, regardless of 
can bogey became civilised, the! °ur minds can only grasp its immenst- the cost. 2...
scheme was temporarily dropped.

to
I
"

■

i

Useful at Election Time.
I

■

i

X
The Household Remedy
for the ailments from,which almost everyone sometimes 
suffers—sick headache, constipation, disturbed deep 
muddy complexion, lassitude, backache, depression 
other results of a disordered digestive system—is

and

*

i-
Oa'4

.1-8: lxti. A-3: Iv. 6; H Chron. lx, A

may read ere long of Israel being one*
All Night with Asthma. Everyonq more recognized as a nation, prepare-, 

knows how attacks of asthma often tory to the» ®ne ofgreat trouble an*,. - 
keep their victim awake thé whole the fuiflliiàétit 4f verse 21 of otir lee-

son. (These notes were written May

Mate Mrifi 21. 29. Sft m cherch'toa»

lx.
23,ety used medicine in the world, t

ifSS
tfSaKsaSSaKS-"

millions of 
andsure in

wi
paupers

octee from 'there. W« don’t want 
paupers. In qhe future we /muet have 
fifty miUcdon dojbue a year to pay 
the interest on 
We watit the n

her
^mimm^dtiomvey^toieprodacts, Beet

r war debt alone. 
Sy distributed am

ong the .people., *•' " .
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